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\ / , were numerous.York Countv ••SfiS'Wwia sr?1 ,x K/ «rounds of Harry Duke last night

and Suburbs ed the Conservative picnic held there. 
Mrs. Douglas and family are visiting 

——i-J near Mount Albert.
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£ PROWorld subscribers la the City of 
West Toronto are requested to register 
complaints of carelessness or late dell- 

_et Tbe World Branch OBee, S3

Iateadlag advertisers may aUo 
transact business at the West Toronto 
OBee.

ADJOURNED FOR A WEEK. '

Jedee **«vsoa Sends AU Cases Over 
to a Later Date.

H. H. FUDGER, President. 
A. WOOD, Manager.

THURSDAY, • 
JULY 23RD. «

Fair, stationary or lower tempera- 
tare.

i |1| 4
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.Judge Morson In chambers yester- 
dajr waa prepared to try the case of 
’ mem Laird, charged with brutally 
assaulting a little girl at Forrest Hill 

rci <i.f but prisoner does not
seem to realise his position, and. on 
the advice of Assistant Crown At
torney Monahan, the plea of hot guilty 
was entered. The trial will take 
place on Wednesday next.

George Parsons, whose home is In 
King township, tried to end his life 
by strangling himself. This case was 
also adjourned a week, as wa sthat of 
Richard Hatn, accused of seducing a 
14 year-old- girl of Aurora.
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DISPUTE OVER THE OSE 
OF THE CITY HYDRANTS if i

inDollars earned by hard work should be carefully spent—the man who earns them :L 
a right to expect as much. It would be interesting if one of ' these earners could come to tn 
store to-morrow with his wife and see how much we are now cramming into a dollar's woifi 
He would be surprised. He would return to work with a new conception of what his lake 
was worth to his family. 1 ■
I? , P° y°u realize why this is so ? Why dollars will go such a long way here to-mom 
Heres the reason in a sentence: On account of big changes in the near future the i 
rigorous stock-taking this store has ever experienced is now in progress and this is bringing

the buying public of Toronto values that will 
matched this year.

See the goods to realize what these prices mean:

$X Magistrate Defers Judgment — 
— Carnegie Library Plans 

Are Ready.
I$iroRH county crops.\1n

t
o3?M’ Bet X1 w

The Sailor Hat for men is growing at the brim 
Its getting larger all the time. Our .last ship
ments include the latest in New York in 
wide brima

r
, ft the crop conditions prevailing 

along the Metropolitan railway from 
Toronto to Lake Slmcoe are any crl- 
terlmi«ga to those generally prevailing 
In other parts of the county, the out
look locally may be regarded as fully 
”P,to the average. Between the city 
and Newmarket, considerable hay 
malhs uncut, while a good deal of that 
already garnered was saved -in a dam
aged condition. Wheat, a little of 
which has been cut. Is as good as the 
best that has been grown In this dis
trict In years, while peas make à 
phenomenal showing, and If n6 unfore
seen blight materializes, will be a 
bumper crop. Oats and barley are only 
of moderate length, but the heads are 
well filled and the kernel of the latter, 
which la fully matured, exceptionally 
large.

From Newmarket to the lake, haying 
Is more advanced, being practically 
completed, but little of the wheat or 
barley Is cut, the former being espe
cially heavy. Peas are an exception
ally fine crop and thruout the whole 
length of the line, some fifty-two miles, 
the showing, for com has never been 
excelled. The root crop, consisting of 
mangolds, turnips and potatoes, 
never better and good results i 
ally are assured.

A feature, which along the line of 
the Métropdlltan railway between 
Aurora and Newmarket, as In other 
parts, calls for Immediate attention 
on the part of the farmers, Is the pre
sence of the 1 •sow-thistle” In Immense 
quantities, practically ruining the land 
and rendering difficult the growing and 
harvesting of the orop. Among the 
farmers of North York whose lands are 
affected, there Is considerable concern 
with respect- to the matter.

hSI

£WEST TORONTO, July 22,-AbOut 
100 yards of trolley wire fell down on 
Dundas-street, just east

ini il111

£. „ of the car 
barns, about 1 o’clock this afternoon. 
A stub line for the benefit of West 
Toronto citizens was Instituted dur
ing the two hours the wires were be
ing reinstated.

City Treasurer Jackson Is a busy 
man Just now. To-day alone he re- 
ceivedl over *8000 in taxes, and has al
ready taken in upwards of *16,000 of 
this year’s taxes, attho the bills have 
only been out for a few days.

Manager C. F. Wheattn of the 
Dodge Pulley Company appeared In 
police court this morning on a charge 
of breaking tjie bylaw which forbids 
Interference with the street fire hy
drants. The company, it appears, has 
been connecting hose with a nearby 
hydrant for the purpose of watering 
the road in front of the factory. Mr. 
Wheaton in defence said he had been 
given permission by Aid. Haln to use 
the hydrant, but now that?'he found 
IV to do so, he promised
tnat the offence would not occur again.

ytew of Mr. Wheaton’s statement 
vît* „ had been given permission by 
Aid. Haln, Police Magistrate Ellis de
ferred Judgment In the case.

On the other hand Aid. Haln em
phatically denies that he ever gave 

, , , , such permission to the com nan ved and Is sunk on vein known as No. "That statement connecting me*wlth 
2: ** sunk on a continuation of La the misdemeanor Is obsoluttiy uhtrue ” 
Rose veins known as the Harris and said Mr. Haln to The World «fia 
the Kitchen veins. No. 9 has a width lng. “I gave him no eudh nermiiminn
?nrh^iWeeiVhreLalld tHree and a half and even If I did, that doesn't alter 
Inches, and surface assays showed the case; He’s brealrinr 
values of 2000 ounces of silver to the Just the same®’ fcreakln* the ***"

“cross-cuts will be run to pick up flrftooke dm to’thekUcWat M 

ed1 with8 aectI°n_is chefcker-board- I of Thomas Robb’s butcher shop! corner 
Producers. This shaft Is only of Rose-avenue and Loulsa-street York 

dZfhv h!le and ,th? work 18 being I Township. The expClon of a colîoil 
hrokenyt^^d’ windows were being stove caused the outbreak which 

w<,°n fr6SU,ently; ed damage to the extent of *100
v,Th? ,waJ1 r°ck in vein on which shaft The plans for the new Carnetrle li
ver forSaSdukt 13 Sh°J ^av,ly wlth al1- brary, which have bee„ cm^”eted by
Inches on tltherC!id°5 b!twTn 9 “d £ the , arohlttecs. Messrs. Bill, and Con- 
mches on either side of vein, jtnd will nery. were sent to New York to-dav 
make good shipping ore. This com- for Mr.’ Oarnegle’s Inspection and «n! 
pany will, however, erect a concentra- proval. The building will bo 72 feet

Lrnje^‘h„ °rZ °ft thVePOt- and the main floor will be devol
_??£’. Je,*e,Y_ has 20 men aftd two drills ed to a stack room, reference library 
7«r double shifts. Air Is got from and two reading rooms, one for ladles 
La Rose ^ and electric lights from and one for gentlemen In the bas£ 
wtu^r f1 .P^înt' A flrat-clasa Plant ment will be a lecture room with a 

S? as soon as buildings seating capacity of 600. and a’smoking 
are ready. This wtft be ary immediate or recreation room. The building will 
shipper and p. dividend payer, as soon be of red brick with cut stone trlm- 
as prudence and businesslike methods mlngs. m
of management declare the time oppor
tune. *
„ Developmeat Work Cheeked.
Much prospecting is being done this 

summer up the Montreal River, and a
fah- amount of development work. NORTH TORnvrn r,

The James and Smythe Township pretty houseTwedd?ng'wai lni.m^r"^ 
nn°thrtley^^Ve n<rt had the work done this afternono by ifev. Mr McCaus- 
on them that was predicted. Difficulty land of St. Augustine Church Tor- 
In getting In supplies and the strin- onto, at the residence of the groom on 
gency in money market have retarded ^est Egllnton-aven-ue, when Miss 
the camp’s growth, but much genuine fl°S(^“Elizabeth Parker, only daugh- 
work has been dt.ne, nevertheless. înn °T Mrs. William Parker,

The Shirley Cragg properties have married^ Jamel Pears ywa"
Srove™ 66611 Steadily °f Ex-Cou°ncJn™Bp^ ' The cer^o^y 
worked for over a year. was performed In the parlor of the

The property consists of the south- «room’s new residence. The bride 
west quarter of the north half of lot JL”® ®L1Jr®L',sArlpe? marquisette 
number seven In the first concession ?JfiSS’s me<J T th Prlncess lace and
of Smythe, and is only one and a half n? nMn°»»S'h^earlng a Leil with wreath 
miles from JT’iiu puv v- Q. ■ . n orange blossomy and carried a bon-iTX , SLty‘^î,r' Shlrtey Cragg quet of roses and sweetpeas. Miss
Is à pioneer in the EUt Lake country Mima Sullivan of Boston was 
and has spent a lot of time and money bridesmaid, also carrying a bouquet of 
there. He Is very enthusiastic over rose* and sweet peas, as did Miss Sarah 
the possibilities of this section. Pears, sister of the groom, who was

Mr. Cragg Is a graduate of the Ohio î?a d at h<?nor- Little Miss Delephlne, 
State University In engineering and w «Loom 8 y°unfest sister, looked 
has mined in the west He had 25 men «n«^llL¥,-ian<LrmadeDa i?ands me little working all last summed and* hisTol ^oThlÆs

passed government inspection on na- gifts were to the bride, a pearl suîi- 
tive silver. , burst ;to .the bridesmaid and maid of

Work on Cragg Claim. honor, a bracelet each, and to the best
Two good veins have been located, ma»n a pal,r ot cufflinks, 

one of calotte and the other of opallte. helv Bf.te/ tRe cere-
The calclte vein has a surface width m°Mry anil Mra^elrs^Ieft wlth^th*!: 
ed fore2(i)nCfeee8t.aA tren^^s' *Ven'nK tnUn f°r New y°rk’ where the

been dug and two teat pits sunk on 
this vein to a depth of 10 feet. Na
tive silver Is found at the bottom of 
the pits. The vein has a Width of over 
three Inches and the wall rock Is 
heavily charged with native silver for 
several Inches and will make good 
milling ore.

Morgan C. Milne Is now In charge 
of the work and has eight men. On 
July 13 he wrote to Mr. Cragg, who Is 
spending a few days In Cobalt, and 
said a fine showing of native silver 
had that day been found. He started 
to strip the vein that was worked last 

'summer, and In stripping made the 
discovery reported. He further states 
that silver values have become per
manent. Mr. Milne further says that 
there has been a great rush of pros
pectors to Bloom and Miller Lakes.

Mr. Cragg has associated with him 
some moneyed men from the- east and 
has a good treasury fund for the de
velopment of the property.
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re- f \ GaiK* £ —The Panama is always proper and it suffers 
not from years and years of steady popularity. 
We have some particular Jines made to sell 

| at $10 and $12, for $5. r*'

-

Light Grey Felt Alpines, too, are the proper 
». thing for late summer. We have them $2 to $5.

£ : Men’s 2-Piece Summer Suits.
Gearing up Wore Stock-taking Sale of Men** Tv& 

piece Summer Suits, unlined coats and fancy vests, aj 
give-away prices :
50 Men’s Two-piece Summer Outing Suits, ’ 

in tropical weight homespuns, mixture 
worsteds and smooth-finished flannel ef
fects, in light and medium grey shades, 
slate and subdued brown stripes; also 
some navy blues, not every size in each 
line, but a varied assortment of splendidly 
tailored suits, including some of this sea
son’s most favored models. Coat is cut 
in the popular three-button sack style with 
long roll lapels and broad shoulder ef
fect. Pants have roll bottoms, belt keep

's ers' etc- Sizes 36 to 44. Regular prices 
$10.50, $13.50 and $15.00. Friday. .

Men s White English Wash Neckwear, in medium 
and wide four-in-hand style, also fancy patt 
Regular 25c. Friday .....

Men s Leather Belts, straight and ring sides, fro 
1 to 2 inches wide. Sizes 30 to 46. Regul 
50c and 175c. Friday .......

Men’s Hats.
Men s Fedora and Stiff Hats, assorted lines and 

sizes, new. up-to-date shapes. Regular $1.00.
$ 1.50 and $2.00 hats. Friday ................. 69c

Men’s and Youths' Straw Sailor Hats, fine braidp, 
good finish. Regular up to $1.50. Friday 5QA

Children’s Fek Sailor. Turban and Napoleon Hats, 
cardinal, green, brown and navy^ colors. Regular ' 
75c. Friday .................... .............................-20b •

A table lot of odds in Caps. Tams and Hats, slight
ly soiled. Regular up to 50c. Friday. ..."Jq
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£12TH0F WORLD'S SILVER 
OUTPUT FROM COBALT

BROWN'S CORNERS.
Local Football Team" Will Hold Hlgh- 

' Clara Ce.cert.

An open air concert will be given 
on the evening of July 26th at the 
"Pine».” the residence of J. J. Weir, 
near Malvern, under the auspices of 
the Malvern Football Club. James Fax 
of Toronto, Emprlngham Bros.’ or
chestra and other hlgh-claes artists 
will take part In the program, which 
commence* at 8.S0. j

Men s Unlined Summer Coats, consisting of broken 
lines and odd sizes in cream flannel with vfancy 
blue stripe, black lustres with

;! • of the t<ill : even-
and

I fihlmi
items.
V2«£ v, «tripes

and checks; also plain and fancy Knen effects. 
Sizes in stripe flannels are 35, 36. 37, 38. 39; 
sizes in stripe lustres art 34, 36, 37, 38; sizes 
in stripe linen coats are 34. 35, 36. Regular 
prices of the above rang» from 75c to $2.25. 
Friday
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£ V.Constant Increase In Production of 
Camp—Chambers-Ferland Will 

Shortly Shipi

[/fi

£ :‘ .
caus-

DAVIS VILLE.

Company' Make Good, But Ought to 
Acquaint Conductor*.

1 ill ill1 49c ’

£ Men’s Fancy Wash Vests, mostly plain white 
ducks, in a variety of handsome new designs, 
stripes and polka dots, cut in the best sinrfe- 
breasted style with detachable pearl buttons. Sizes 
34 to 40. Regular $1.00 to $1.25.

COBALT, July 21.—(From the Man 
on the Spot.)—A vein has beqn found 
on the streets of Cobalt, a stone’s 
throw from the square, and just west 
of the Imperial Bank, on Nlplsslng 
property, Jt. L. 401. It runs under the 
Legrls Block, and Sol White's law of
fice.

It carried cobalt and ntccolite and 
assays will have to be made before It 
Is known whether It has sliver values 
or not.

Residents of- Davlsvllle are com
plimenting themselves that the re
cent arrangement made by the Metro- 
polltan Railway of selling ten tickets 
for 250, good to Deer Park, has prac
tically given the south end of the town 
a rèt'ùrri fare Tor 5c. The limits of 
Deer Parjt are where the town and 
the suburb meet and therefore the 
tickets are understood to be good from 
the C.P.R, crossing to the southern 
limit of the toVrh. The magnanlmltyr of 
the railway Is only clouded by the fact 
that the Conductors have not yet been 
apprised of the change and this may 
lead up to- difficulties If objection is 
taken to a ride for the full extent of 
the distance called for by the tickets. 
As the distance Is only one mile. It Is 
not thought that the company Is over
stepping the bounds of prudence In 
bringing about the change.

COUNTY POLICE cÀuRT.

Magistrate Will Make
qoMes Into CMae.

Before Magistrate Ramsden yester
day, Edward Burns, arrested by Con
stable Tomlinson at Sutton last night, 
appeared on charge of horse stealing. 
On May 28, Burns, It Is charged hired 
a rig from a liveryman of Markham 
and tried to dispose of It to A. Gordon 
of North Toronto. Falling In this, ; he 
returned the1 horse, but never pai.d for 
the use of the rig. Magistrate Rams
den adjourned the case and remanded 
the prisoner for a week.

NORTH YORK OLD BOYS.

/Newmarket Men Wilt Brin* Down Band 
to Help Enthuse.

On Tuesday evening, July 28. a big 
deputation of North Yorkers Interested 
in the coming Torontto-Norh York Old 
Boys’ anniversary, to be held In New
market on Oct. 1, will be held In the 
old council chamber. Adelalde-street. 
The object of the meeting Is to arouse 
the enthusiasm of Toronto men, 'for
merly of North York. The Newmarket 
Band will accompany the crowd on 
Tuesday evening. Warden Keith will 
take the chair at 8.15.

£I •'i

£1
Î r*Fri-

day 69c£ "I apprêt 
h» remarke 
the way R 1 
the people 
It Man k 
province.”
• Col. Haul 
Sir John K 
the K.C.V.1 

Karl Ore 
ceived a G

Boys' Fine Quality Laundried French Print Shirt 
Waists, in navy, red and black polka dots, also 
neat stripe effects, made with standup^turn down 
collars and cuffs, gua anteed thoroughly fast 
colors. Sizes II to to 
75c. Friday ........

i

NORTH TORONTO. -
-s---------  g

Happy Event Took Place In the Town 
Yesterday.Last week was a banner week for 

shipments. Eight Cobalt mines sent 
over 500 tons of ore to the smelters, 
and most of the shipments consisted of 
exceptionally high-grade ore, carrying 
several thousands of ounces to the ton.- 
- Nlplsslng shipped five 
went to Copper Cliff, Ont, and two to 
New Jersey. One was abnormally rich, 
two were high-grade and contained 
lot of cobalt with high silver values, 
two were low grade.

La Rose sent out six cars, four of 
low-grade to Denver and two of high- 
grade to Copper Cliff, Ont.

Twelfth .1 World’s Output.
Last year C&balt produced 10,000,000 

ounces of silver, or more tlfan any 
state In the Union except Montana. 
Five ounces out of every 100 ounce's 
produced fn the entire world. This 
year Cobalt will produce 15,000,000 
ounces of silver, or about one-twelfth 
of the production of the* whole world. 
Cobalt the wonderful, a little speck of 
land 2 1-2 miles square; and people In 
Old Ontario ask It Cobalt mines pay.

Nlplsslng alone has, from 1904 to July 
1, 1908, produced 6,3)6,000 ounces of sil
ver, and the grosg smelter returns to 
July 1 have been *3,529,000 and *400,000 
was distributed to the original owners. 
This company has paid nearly two mil
lion dollars In dividends.

Rose has paid In profits one and 
a quarter millions, and will go on a 
regular dividend paying basis before 
long.

Superintendent Jeffery, at the Oham- 
bers-Ferland, is rushing development 
and Is being benefited by the develop
ment work being done on all sides of 
his property.

The Nlplsslng shaft across the rail
way tradk and the drifts and

years. Regular price Wall Papers and Room 
Mouldings.

600 rolls odd Papers, in small lots. Regul 
10c. Friday, per roll................................ : . j ]

2950 rolls Walls. Borders and Ceilings. Regular 
to 25c. Friday ..................f............................ 1 1

2500 rolls Imported Papers, in exclusive designs 
and colorings, 0yod stock. Regular to 65c. Fri
day . ;

£ 39c
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£ ar toMen’s Outipg Shirts, collar! attached, in plain blue 
and striped zephyr, farcy striped cashmerette, 
white cellular. Sizes K to 18. Regular 50c 

- and 75c. Friday

cars. Three Further

£ 9c X£
a ! 386

Men’s Fancy Negligee Sh 
bands, in plain blue z

rts, cuffs attached and 
, ,. - .hyrs and black* or blue

and white stnpes. Sizes 14, 14 1-2, I6N-2 17 
Regular 67c and 75c.

£ 21c
AJJ ROOM mouldings.
Odd pieces Plate Rail, up to 15c. Friday. foot.50 
Odd pieces Room Moulding, up to 3c, Friday. .In 
Regular 2 I-2c Moulding. Friday ... I.[; 1 ^„2c

BABY CARRIAGES AND FOLDING CAfi- 
fA RIERS.
10 Folders. Regular $10.00 ......................$7 7Ç
SFoldm. Ru*. $}.»■............................

75c. Friday . 22 1 -2C

XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXKXXxXXXXXXXXXXXXXXx

£ riday ... 43c• ess'

Men’s Summer Weight Cad 
navy and red. navy and 
striped collars and cuffs, 
34 to 42. Regular $2.0

mere Jerseys, all-wool, 
white, foyal and white, 
also plain navy. Sizes 

5. Friday
£ !. i

£ 98cV*
Men’s New Four-in-Hand! , and Flowing-End Silk

Neckwear, m all the late st cobrings and correct 
widths, a clean-up of broken lines before stock
taking. Regular 50c and

£(

£!
| .

1v
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PRIVATE DISEASES tExhibition Notra.
Great Interest Is tolng manifested in% Dr. Soper Dr. Wl• •-the Industrial exhibition this year from 

points all* over the States of New York 
and Pennsylvania, and many excur
sions will be run over while the big 
fair lé Iq. operation. The authorities 
received word from East Bloomfield. 
N.Y., yesterday, that an excursion is 
coming from that place during the se
cond Week of the fair, probably ou 
Americans' day.

The Quebec exhibit arrived yesterday. 
It Is sent' by the superintendent of 
mines, and consists of a fine assort
ment of minerals. Entries are coming 
In rapidly from Quebec, British Colum
bia, Saskatchewan and Alberta, apart 
from the government exhibits alto
gether. These entries will vary all the 
way from live stock to children’s ar
tistic work.

Park Commissioner Wllsm, ln anti
cipation of Lord Roberts' visit, is rush
ing to completion the work at the ex
hibition. The grounds are being clean- 
c-1 up and the buildings painted and 
fixed up.

Alreauy *10,000 worth, or one-quarter 
of the six-for-a-dollar tickets have 
■been sold, and the remaining coupon*, 
are being rapidly taken up. Thiy are 
on sale at some 60 points thruout the 
city.

Impôt.»./. Sterility,rSTrV.ulfKhy-^

excesses ). Gleet aai 
Stricture treated by 
Gal veulent (the only 
sur. cure, and no bad 
after-effects.)

SKIN DISEASES 
whether result of 
Syphilis or not No 
mercury used ln treat
ment of Syphilis. 
DISEASES ot WOMEN 
Palatal ot Profuse 
Menstruation and all 
displacements of the 
Womb.

The above are the 
Specialties of

e e•I

f
$

TOWNSHIP or YORK i
_ cross

cuts that will be run from it will be a 
great boon to the C.-F. property.

Chamber. Will Soon Ship.
The main shaft on this part of the 

company's acreage is now down 100 
feet, and was sunk on the vein and'has 
ore all the way down. Ore was broken 
down for the first 32 feet and taken Up 
the shaft. A shale then appeared be
tween the shaft and the vein, and the 
ore has been left standing for the" bal
ance of depth of shaft. They are now 

- drifting at the 100 foot level and tak
ing out ore. The high grade runs be
tween 5000 and 9000 ounces to the ton, 
and a carload will be ready for the 
smelters In less than three weeks. A 
lot of ore is already sacked. This 
shaft Is sunk on an extension of the 
O’Brien main vein which crosses the 
property (a distance of 300 feet) and 
then runs Into La Rose. Rich ore has 
been taken out of this vein by Super
intendent O. T. Culbert, on the O'Brien 
at a depth of 300 feet.
No. 2 shaft is sunk on a fault and is 

sunk on vein No. 4. This shaft will be 
worked when the same depth is reach
ed as the 100 foot level ln main shaft. 
Drifting and cross-cutting will then be 
done and the entire flat will be work- 
ed- Several veins run into this flat 
and this part of the Chambers-Ferland 
territory, from the Right of Way and 
other adjacent properties. These will 
be picked up at depth and worked.

L* Ho«e Vein Picked Up.
•bait No. 3 has recently been start*

Z$
i Notice is hereby given that a By law 

(No. 2135) wag passed by the Council of 
the Corporation of the Township of York 
on the 20th day of July, A.D. 1908, provid
ing for the Issue of debentures to the 
amount of six thousand dollars (*6000|,00), 
for the purpose of enabling the Boar 1 of 
School Trustees of School Section No 28 
ln the Township of York, to erect fur her 
necessary additions to the echoolhous s in 
said section, and that said bylaw wot 
registered In the Registry Office of the
ADnt1906f T°rk’ °n th® 22nd *** ot July.

Any mtitlon to quash or set aside the 
aa.™e.' °fvany part thereof, must be made 
within three months after the first pub- 
llcation of this notice, 
made thereafter.
opjuty’ woi °r8t publl8hed- this 23rd day

W. A. CLARKE.
Clerk of York Township.

nouai:
• te 8 *.m.

SUNDAYS 
0 te 11 am.

OR. W. H. GRAHAM,
No. 1 Clarence Square Cor. 8p*dins.

Church
Communion

SPECIALISTS
IN FOLLOWING DISEASES of MIN 

, Epilepsy Dyspepsia
Asthma Syphilis Rheumatism 
Catarrh Stricture Lost Vitality 
Diabetes Emlsloas Skla Diseases 
Rapt ar. Varteoeele [Kidney Affect»»» 
One visit advlsa'ble, but If Impoffl- 
tie send history and two-cent 
stamp for free reply.

OHeet Cor. Adelaide and Tor- 
•■to Streets.

Hours: 10 a.m. to 1 p.m., 2 p.rc. 
to « p.m.

Closed Saturdays and Sundays 
during July and August

246 Piles; Frank Burr Mesure.8

Outlawry la Kentucky.
LOUISVILLE, Ky„ July 22.—Night 

riders burned the Illinois Central sta
tions at Gratia, Otter Pond and Ceru
lean Springs, In Christian County, Ky. 
The object is supposed to have been 
revenge for the company's allowing 
the state militia to camp on the rail
road property.

All Principal Tourist Resorts.
Including Muskoka, Lake of Fvm, 
Temagaml. Georgian Bay, Magnetawan 
River, Kawartha Lakes, etc., are retch
ed by the Grand Trunk Railway Sys
tem. Tourist tickets now on sale iA 
very low rates. Good all season. Fur 
Information and descriptive literature 
call at city office, . northwest 
King and Yonge-streets.

I

and çannot be
v

Port Rowan Man la JalL
CHICAGO, July 21.—Lindsay Rus

sell of Port Rowan, Ont, is in Jail 
here on a charge preferred by Miss 
Daisy PhtUmore of Highland Park 
who claims he Is the father of her 
slx-months-old child.

comer DRS. SOPER and * WHITE T e mlllts 
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11 zed from 
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POLICEMAN SUCCUMBS. t Jaeksoa’s Point Special
Leaves Toronto every Saturday during 
the summer months at 1.40 p.m via 
Grand Trunk Railway System. Return-
1iîr!L!fa,ve8 -kso,iÜJPo,nt Rt 7.45 a.m. 
^^d%L’varrtvlog Toronto 9.66 a.m. Se- 
cia« tioketa at cKy office, northwest 
comer King and Yonge-ertreeta

president on board, ran Into and 
the lumber-laden schoonfcr Menawa

___________ tea dense fog last night. The captain
Saved Sweetheart’s Life a£d crew of, the schooner, six men in

DECROIT, July 22.—While prevent- .Jïere taken on board the May
ing her sweetheart, Robert Coombs. nower-

Toronto wa» ««rinnsiv ^ou^Ted on^thi win resume his
mi*-1-*-

<î ?

NIAGARA FALLS, N. Y., July 22 — 
Patrolman Michael McCormick, who 
was shot early to-day, died in 8t 
MaïTf Hospital two hours later- Offi
cer Wagner, who was shot tn the leg. 
will recover.

/
Russell has a 

wife In Canada, having separated from 
her ln St. Thomas six years ago.

. A NEW JUDGE. -if

WANLESS &.C0. OTTAWA. July 22.-J. jl. Keh.ie .it 
6a.uK Ste. Marie, a former resident of 
tills cKy, has been appointed to th* 
district Judgeship of Sudbury. ThK B 
is a new district for wiilph pr-jvlslog -1 
was made at the recent session of part 1 
liament.

Will Inspect Guelph College.
A. G. Guthrie of the Sydney ’Daily 

Mall. Australia, who has been making 
a_î?ur around the World to report on 
agricultural progress, visited Mr. C. C. 
James at the parliament building». He

,25>eot th« agricukunal 
college at Guelph.

, LIKELY^eT^y^The Llke- 

ffiB*tdhfIttUr&S Stage waa held up last 
hLivilv,a^eAma1^ed men’ who were

168 Yonge Street
300

A glass of lcefl -Salada" Tea w« 
be found most refreshing this warm 
^JjNher. As cooling as a sum’-----------------<
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